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We are pleased to annoance that Mr, W.P. Evansj former Vice-

President of the A.G.T.U. will address memhers on 20/6/1966 on
"Experiences in the Political & Industrial Movements",

The following

meeting in August^ Mr, A.T.Brodney will speak on the Pounding & Early
History of the Oommunist Party in N.S.W.j vYhilst at the Octoher meeting
we should have Mr, A.E. Monk, President A.G.T.U. give his delayed
address on the AoG.T.U.

Members are asked to support your Branch Officers in their

efforts and give us one of your nights,

Bring a friend or two, ALL

welcome.

We regret to announce the illness of the President, Dr.E.O.PEy,
All members would wish him a speedy and complete recovery.
The appeal for funds by the Ganberra Executive has been eminenlE-

ly successful, over s&900 being raised.

This indicates the body of

goodwill built up by the Society and inspires all to continue this
select field of historical activity.

The La Trobe Library, through Miss P. Reynolds, Librarisin,
conducted an exhibition of manuscript and printed works of or on
Bernard O'Dowd of \Yhom we gave brief details of his political careerin our last issue.

The other exhibition is of early maps, charts, documents,
journals etc., relating to the early discovery and history of Port
Phillip and Melbourno,
This is a must for students of local history.
Our humble cominondation and congratulations go in full measure

to the Library for these displays of the v/ealth of the library and the
onus is upon the public to support these endeavours by giving the

needed support,
The Victorian A.L.P. has closed the essay competition of "75
years of Labor in Victoria", judging is proceeding and an early

announcement is expected, '

'

r.^

Remember that after this month subscriptions for 1966-7 are
due to the Treasurer, John Moloney, History Department, School of
General Sciences, iTational University, Canberra.
PRAIK HYET® - died 2UA/1919 UTed 37

I first met Prank when ,1. joined the Victorian Socialist Party
in 1900 at their headquarters in. Elizabeth street.
Vividly does memory of him come back to me.

Ensland v/as mentor and secretary at that staii'eo

Tom Mann from

A galaxy of talent

abbutP..dd:''..Within its ranks.

■ ■ 'The late Ghrissy Gross vvhp married Percy Laidlcr introduced
me to the party. ' ^ V-

In memory fldsh back, names of the great ones of those yeahs
pop>:pht .ia their-isplendonr.- .

Mann, Hyett. Gurtin, Ross, Sinclair and a host of others, all
of high intellectual and propagandist merit were members.-

Next to Tom Mann I place Hyett. as the most outstanding.
had marked ability - nothing was too big for him to achieve.

He.

He was.a

great comrade, strong, reliant a good mixer with tenderness of a plus
order in his make-

i never sawr nor hoard Frank lose his temper.

Always was he

genial and understanding, he had the most robust smile one could
conjure and a.s a consequence he became a top-hole cvangelisto
For some years before my induction as a member of^the V. S,
Party, he, with: Gurtin, Green and others were^linked up_with Tom Mann
and really that was the nucleus of the Socialist formation. I think
they used to meet underground in rooms in Collins Street»

In the early days of^my socialist incubation at Elizabeth St.
headquarters, both Mann and Hyett were my heroes. '
^
At this time he was elected to secretaryship of the Victorian

Railways Union and hence became the busiest of men. Yet this wonderful
man never neglected the■Socialist Party.

'' Each and all of us were enthused v/ith his splendid camaradie

apart from his outstanding gifts, which of course gave us great pride,
he had a happy-go-lucky mien that enmeshed us like fish in a net.
Everyone of us loved Prank, particularly the lady members.

I remember clearly when Prank used to attend the gatherings that
Were often held in the hooras, the ladies- used to.clamour for a song
from him. Ho never- refused and with a large grin used to render "the

only song he could remember was "Cockles & Mussels'M It v/as an awful
rendition as he was tone deaf. He was aware of this,_ yet this delight

ful personality with dolightful jov.iali.ty portrayed, this fpce-t of his ^

make-up - render happiness where ere you can.
the evening..

He was always the hit oi
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.

several debates at head-tj_uorfcGrs I hoard Prank in serious
' or what h^e you cLuarbar
hisatopponents
any, the ism
was the -to
issue
stalco andnorho asked
save for
his intense
concentration to it.

Parliamentary amenities did not come into the picture, yet
when the discussion was Over he invariably displayed the nicety of his
nature v/ith a complimentary remark or shake of the hand,

I wo.s in attendance the nisht our- comrade save, in my opinion.

lectures.
atMessase",
the Bijou It
Theatre
his
subject4. wasa^oatost
"Insersoll,
the ManItandwas
his
was inwhen
essence
^ in
prominent
evaiiselist
vilified hira
Press and
Pulpit, clergyman, Dr, Chapman, who had '
^ Oh what a night. Prank excelled himself and proved his
oratorial greatness. . As Darrow of the U„SoA, ho spoke for the poor,
for the weq,k and • for that long line of men, who in darkness and
despair, have borne the labours of the huraan race.

V. 1 the rafters
^ of
night
was and
at its conclusion
shook
"che ittheatre
inthe
itsapplause
immensity,
.

I had the pleasure of chairing one of Hyett's Lectures at the

Bijou and in reflection my pride in its participation, though now an
Ola man, affords mo the greatest of pleasure. With pen and voice.
Prank was never still, siiucks why doesn't someone . write his biography.
^
^ would ascripc his success as a platform advocate, that apart
irora his eloguence, his listeners wore caught with his burnin'conviction. It obtruded, and I would asserverato without denia'l, that
his listeners were impregnated to the depths with his sincerity.
T 1 +
aeoato.

comrade
and nor
I douse
nottricks
think he
lost a
He aid not
play was
uponunique
emotions
of ever
persuasion,

the case Oj. his matter was his passion,

?/hen pven now

after many moons have passed, when I think of

his early aemise in 19195 1 cen easily shed tears of deep re-r-ret
about it all.

^

Frank Hyett belongs to the immortal great, had he
live^, I can readily oelieve he could have been Prime Minister of
ius rc,i. la. He just was one of the most gifted of mc-nc Combinative of
kinaness and strength, he would have impelled his personality on the
Australian public.

Prank was essentially a good liver, I do not think he ever

drank or sQioked, if so, -I v/ould say it was in minor quantities.

Ho was a splendid cricketer, used to keep wickets for the Carlton
cricket Club and also played for Victoria in an Interstate game. An
•with the wicket
cricket
fan,henow
deceased,
of affection
his prowess
gloves,
also
used to used
avow to
thetell
lovemeand
his team mates had for him.

_

. .

.

Hyett in sport,!am sure, must have been a great'guy. his

aimicable spirit surely did prevail at all timesc-

. . He-was a strons maiij a masturful one, and could cope with
J-irc himself yet he always had an infinite pity for those who could not,
_
li't'fclc eulogy of Hyctt, I have not touched on many
incidents that frequented themselves in his life. Mien ho was n-ooled

participation in the free speech fight, "/hen the war-mongers of
criticized him for his anti-conscription attitude
and threatened to incarcerate him as a harmful demagogue of the worst
OX^CLCX #

^ T was unruffled,
dust laughed
at their
threats,
turbulent
and dovm
strong
soul
he went
on his
way andhis
never
once toned
his
militancy,

4iiistra.lia oi today ca,n deeply thank Fra.nk Hyett for the n-reatt
fight he waged in those stirring days of the first war era, he has
certainly won their homage, lot it never Ido stinted.
. ..
that as
visited
Australia
for one with
of its
victims
and Iplague
feel that
time goes
on I marked
am not him
at variance
facts

in acclaiming my loving comrade as one of "Australia's Great".
GODFREY BULLEN.

75 YEARS OF LdDOR IN VICTORIA

•V,- +

beginningsBatraans
of organised
Laborwas
isprojected
nearly asinto
old the
as the
of Victoria,
'village'
future

ipcii
organisations of workers existed in the 18hO's and
nReform
^ s,League
the 1855
Bendigo
Gold Diggers
Association
and the I85I1. Ballarat
having political
and industrial
objects,
■"
O.J.Don and miners sympathetic to gen6ra.l Labor ideals were

elected to Parliament. The I865 and 1877 Liberal reforms were

supported by the working class of the time, but without a discipline
many of the elected representatives drifted away from the organisation.
Others continued to adhere firmly to democratic ideals.

Oi 11 subjects discussed by the 1879 Intercolonial Trode Union

Congress, 9 were political topics, 11^ out of 17 at the 180U Congress

and two of the remainder wore directed to organisations of the workers
purposes, 11 of 16 of IOO5 Oon^ross wore polltionl and

oSAh!!! A ?
1/i of 18 of 1086 Consross wore political and
Laoor representation and payment of members, 16 of 22 at the
political and 3 devoted to the mechanics of Labor'

?QOQ f

sGfiu 0,u ion^

TD V.T
'+

^5°

Congresses
to the
directof
representation
of Laborgave
and consideration
the indispensable
payment

noon "
appointed
a Parliamentary
Committee.
he loou
Congress,Congress
David Bennett,
then
Secretary of the
T H G s'^id

committee had beSn held, the di^ie with the* o?d~

irustees had upset equaminity and the new Rules enabled the T.H.C.
Executive Committee to deal with all matters.

directed eachT. & L.C, to formulate an electoral

encumbent upon candidates seeking Labor support,

?nii
"Y.Maloney
and Y.A.Trenwith
followed by John Hancock at
a by-election
in 1891, Itwere
mayelected
brnoted

»

•<5"

Jchiv,Muj:*i*ti3?~QiLjl'arruoml>ool^ <>le<!l>o(l_2iMUk^l£dun?__J<djaod.-d;lu>- Labor Party*
Tho oxperlenc^Hs -of the Industrial MovGraont in the Maritime
and Shearers strike also hastened the interest in oontrol of the •

machine of the state, and the possibility of positive !in.ins "by political
action.

A CoiTimittee of the Ballarat T.ocL.C. drov/ up a draft scheme for
an'Australasian-'Federation of Labor', one of five objeats beins to
securei the election of direct Labor Representation in Pajrlioment.

On 27/1/1891 The Congress of the Australian Shearers Union
moved as an item for the Intercolonial T.U.C. being held at Ballarat

on 23/14/1891, 'That in the opinion of the Congress the time has
arrived for tho workih^ classes to form a United Labor Party in each
colony with a political platform of such a character as will avoid
causes of division, and such party to take an active interest in all

elections, Municipal and Parliamentary and secure the return, if
possible, of candidates v/ho will support the Labor Reform'.
Oh I6/2/I89I, the Labor Federation Conference in Sydney
adopted a scheme to secure direct representation in Parliament, and oh

•26/3/1391 the Political Platform of the Sydney T.cJj.C. was included in
the programme of the il.S.W. Labor slectoral Leagues.

On 114/3/1891, the President of the Melbourne T.H.C. announced
the list of candidates chosen for the next election.
The I89I Ballarat T.U.C* gave a clear direction to act and

appointed a Committee of all States other than '.Vcstern Australia to_
draft a scheme, this body to have been known as the 'national Political
Reform League', not dissimilar in title to that adopted by the
• National Reform League (Liberal) in I885,
The 'Victorian Parliamentary Committee of the T.II. met on

I2/5/I89I and on I6/5/I89I recommended a Convention comprised of two
delegates from each T.caL.C. and other large Labor bodies.
Thus 2 representatives of the Melbourne, Ballarat, Bendigo and
Gdelong T.&L.G.'s, Australian Shearers Union, Amalgamated Miners Assoc

iation and Social Democratic League (this formed July 1839) met
between 30/5/I89I and 6/6/1891 and determined the Constitution, name,
rules and objects of the 'Progressive Political League',
This was formally approved by the constituent bodies meetinA^-

seperately and simultaneously on IO/6/I89I,

■

The single Tax League, the Collingwood political League and
Knights of Labor applied for admission to the convention but were
refused in the last case because the body 'was a secret- organisation'.

Much of the platform accepted came from that of the S.^.L.
Both delegates of the Melbourne T.H.C. J.Winter and D.Wyllie were
elected shortly after to the Legislative Ai,ssembly,

The Carlton Political Reform League had been established (note
similarity to title approved by the T.U.C/ this was shortly after
changed to Carlton Vigilance League,

A Collingwood Political League

was -alsa formed*-

The Single Tax League endorsed the platform adopted for the
P.P.L. "but raised the tariff issue, whilst the Victorian Alliance asked
for the inclusion of Local Option in the programme,

Ballarat and Northcote. Branches wore formed on 22/6/1391, the
Hawthorn Branch on 23/6/1891 (with Max Hirsch. the Single Taxcr, as the

main Speaker), Pootscray l/7/l89l» Carlton 3/7/1891, Richmond^U/7/1891,
North and West Melhourne, Collingwood and Prahran ahout 7/7/1891,

Plemington I6/7/I89I, East Dourke Boroughs (Clifton Hill) 20/7/1891,
South Carlton 22/7/189I, South Melhourne 23/7/1891, Ascot Vale 3/8/1891,
East Melhourne 6/8/1391 and Pizroy, Essendon and East Brunswick 10/8/1891i
The first meeting of the Executive of the Central Council met on
20/11/1891 and hy 3/12/1891, kO delegates attended the Council,
It is of interest a conference of Lahor delegates from N.W.S.,

South Australia, Queensland and Victoria was held in the Melbourne
Trades Hall to discuss a Pederal organisation and the deffidraPility of
organising the Lahor Party in the latter 3 States for forthcoming
elections. In spite of the T.U.G. "believes to that purpose the Poderation scheme was not.acceptahle.

Thus was "born the Movement of great past, and great future, the
alternative Government in Australia,

Last issue of 'Recorder' sketched the political activities of

Bernard O'Dov/d, in this issue we decided to publish details of the
exhibits shown at the O'Dowd Centenary Exhibition arranged by Miss P.

Reynolds, LaTrobe Librarian from 18/U/l966 to 8/5/I966 so those interest
ed may retain a list of O'Dowd materic^l.

Last is.published a typical verse from the Poet Militant

1. Copy of portrait of Anne O'Dowd (from Nettie Palmer's and
K.Kennedy's Book) arrived Red Jacket June 1857 nee Mulholland.
2. Passenger List showing Anne Mulholland Age 22 with Samuel
Mulholland as husband and wife, although brother and sis"ber,

3. Copy of portrait of Bernard O'Dowd (Pather) joined Viet,
Police Porce "June I859 at Ararat, then Beaufort where poet was born on

ll/i;/l866. (copy of illustration in N.Palmer's book).
^
k* Copy of master roll showing O'Dowd senior* as Pirst Constable
No,1523 on ordinary duty, .

^ „

-.4

^

5, O'Dowd's earliest reading Sullivans Geography Generalised,

pu"blished 1857 in Dublin, London and Edinburgh,
'It extended my knowledge in great area
opened up to me',

6.

the ancient world
^

^

4.

Illustration of aborigines and dogs at opening of Beaufort;

Railway in 187I+. Poet visited their camp with water from parent s
home.

.

,

.

,

^

7. Photo of King Bill Chief of Tribe there, named O'Dowd 'Yarrum Yarrum' (little water carrier).
8, O'Dowd's 'The Busl^' said by A.R.Chisholra as 'A milestone _ in

his poetry

and in history of poetry in Victoria — found something

—

like true Australian Miora*, pulDliahed 'by T.G.Lothian 1912 - Melbourne,
refers to. Father and Mothers background,.

8, Illustration of Sturt st, and Tovm Hall Ballarat 1878 as
'O'Dowd knew it, see Illustrated Australian News 10/6/1878.
9» Neading room Ballarat Mechanics Institute where O'Dowd read,
see Australian .Sketcher 8/10/1881.

10. Thomas Touchstone column in Ballarat Courier 13/3/1886
^also verse to' 'Wattle Blossom' by O'Dowd. W,B. being Minnie Miller
school teacher at Horsham who met years later.
-11. Mechanics Institute Ballarat - Reading Room. ~

12. 6 issues of Ballarat Evening post owned by Father of Bill
■ Allen, his, friend at Ballarat School of Mines, shows Poets Corner and

Solitude', 'All to Eternity', 'False Accusations', 'My own dear love'
'Stanzas/.

,.
13» A.S.A. Lyceum Tutor 1888, edited and compiled by Bernard
0 Dowd, Zyach and Picken, 30 King street, Melbourne, is collection of
./hymns- poems and service ritual. Unsigned poems were written by O'Dowd.

l^r E.Morris Miller in Meajim Vol.8 No,A, summer 19^9 on
"
B.O'Dowd's early writings; also Fred. T. Macartney in Meajim Vol. 8. No.
2*

15«

Photo of O'Dowd.

Copy from original in National Library

:0f Australia.

16.. Cavah the Blacksmith, p.A, of 'The Tocsin' 9/IO/I897 notes
beneath say Edited by O'Dowd, Castican and Corbett.

17. Book Collecters Society of yiustralia, Biblio. News Vol. 3
No. 3 March 1950. Early 1st editions of B. ?'Dowd notes say Spiritual
Lyceum formed 1830 in Melbourne,

18.

Romance by Cavah the Blacksmith

'The City of Tramps',

Dec. "23, 1397.

19.
Sydney 1903.

'Downward' by B.O'Dowd, Bulletin Booklets No,VI printed in
First major book of O'Dowd,

First sonnet 'Australia'

famous,

20. The signed copy of 'The Silent Land' and other verses by.
B.O'Dowd, published by T.C. Lothian I906,

21.

Review of above in the Book Lover, July I906

22. 'Alma Venus' published by Lothian Book Publishing Co,,
2 editions,

23.

'Conscience and Democracy' by B,O'Dowd 1902, The Tocsin

Print, Thomas Lothian copy I902.

2U.
25.

'Dominions of the Boundary' by B,O'Dowd - I907,
'The Seven Deadly Sins' (series of Sonnets and other verses)

T,C.Lothian I909.

26.

Editorial Notes by B.O'Dowd in Birth.

27. Poems by B.O'Dowd Melbourne, T.C.Lothian 19IO (j.K.Moir
Collection) small 3-^s2" book.
28. Collected poems of O'Dowd 19Jil - published by Lothian
Publishing Co, pty. Ltd,
"
, "
Moir Collection,

. "

Inscribed by O'Dowd from J.K",
,

29. Fantasia® 19^2- prose appeared in Heart of the Rose,
1907-3 and in Australia 16/5/1907.
30. Special- printing or sonnet 'Australia' by Les Fryer of
Truesdell Press, Caulfield, VicJoria 1938-9.
31. 'Our Country - limited printing by Talkarra Press, signed
by Poet J.w, Stone, Cremorne 1955.

32.- Australian Poet series pu^blishecl by Angus and Robertson
seleption and introduction by A.A.Phillips 1S63*
■'
33» Wanted a Peoples University by Ulimaroa in Advance
/.ustralia mentions A.N.A. object, April 1397'
.
'

3h»
35*

Walt ''/hitman - by Gavah the Blacksmith, Tocsin 13/i|./l099«
'Athena' by O'Dowd in 'Australia - 18/7/1907 says non do

plume Minnesinger,Danton,Panderaos, Aleheringa, Ulimaroa, Kothy Lowton,
poems and articles by O'Dowd in periodicals of 1st part of 20th century,

33, 'Mystery' poem in the Book Fellow 28/2/1907.
37-

:'The Bush' unpublished in Melb, university Magazine 1912-

36-

'Pate' by 3«0'D in Lone Hand 1/8/1907-

39. Photo of B.O'D and two sons /imergin Oisoh and-Vondel Kevin
in 1916 at Dandenong cottage - Fred T, Macartney,
UO,

Letter from O'Dowd to P.T.Macartney written from Crown

Law Offices, 8/10/1913Ij.1,.

2nd
. /

'

1st issue of 'Heart of the Rose' 9/12/1907 Quarterly Mag-

" "

"

"

"

"

9/3/1908

by W.Mitchell I4

1st contains 'Morgana mine & other realitle®.Issues,
2nd 'The Alchemical Opal'. O'Dowd contributed'to 1+ issues,
3rd article 'Entities of the Threshold',
kth ; "
'Hell'

,

" i|2.

U3.

Caritature of B.O'D by William Dyson in Bulletin 1903,

'Danton' in Bulletin '-Dawnv/ard' in Bulletin 8/3/1902,
O'D's review of Mary Gilmore's 'Married and other verses',

'The Socialist' I9/8/I9IO,
45, Charles V. Lucas and B.O'D 'Christmas Eve' 192U (Photo)
1+6.

B.C'D as Drama Critic of Louis Essons play 'Socialist' *

12/1/1913, '
■ 47c Law Courts in l880's. B.O'D joined staff in May 1886,
illustrated Aust. N'e\7s 20/2/1381+, became Ass- Librarian in 1887,
1+8,

'The Summons' Dec. 1895 - report of debate at Law Students

Society,on 28/9/1893 in which O'Dowd opened on Can Estates Tail be
offecthally granted in Victoria'.
49- J.Eagleson writes acknowledgment of B.O'D for part in

indices on Legal text in 'Liability of Employers' on 30/3/1395,

50. also ghosted for J.G.Eagleson arid F.G.Duffy in Transfer of
Land Act I89O,
.
•
51- ■ Book the L.G.Acts by Alfred MacHugh & B.O'D, 1897"
Digest of Australasian Mining Cases - Eagleson, W,A.,
Sandorson and B.O'D 1897-

52,

Etching of Law Courts presented to B.O'D in 1913'by

Artist John Shirlow.

53- "Copy of Consolidating Companies Bill with notes by B.O'D
loaned by Chief Parliamentary Draftsman.

54,
21/6/1938
55V

Noted Copy of Companies Bill of 1938 - noted by B.O'D on
Vic. Company Law & Practice by B.O'D & Douglas 1, Menzies

Law Book Co, 1940.

,

•

•

56.

Biblio. of B.G'D by Hugh-Anderson 1963 Weritworth Books,

57.

Biography on O'DoWd by E.J.Brady. In all about Books 18/7/

• 58.
59,

" by Nettie Palmer & Victor Kennedy MVU.P. 1954, 1929,
O'D's poetry by T.Inglis MOoro, in Six Aust. Poets,

Robertson & Mullena 1942.

60,

'

■

Literr:ry Criticisn by Dr.Mii..''ray Todd Commonwealth Literary

Fund Oct. 1953.

. ■

61,

B.O'D by A o R.Chi si: olm in Meonjim NO.l 1954-

62-

Photo in possession of Johr; Lynch, Broad St, Pootscray-

c

».

63.

3.0'Doml numbor "by R.G.Hovvartli No. 2 of 1953 articles" ty

A.R.Chisliolm, Muir Hol"bern, Kate Daker and Hugh Anderson.

51+.

B.O'Dowd "by E.Morris Miller on O'Dowd Meajim No.ij. 1955

Nettie, Palmer and Miss Llevvlyn Lucas No,1 No, 7,.

65, Tri"butes to B.O'Dowd by iValter Murdoch,Mary Gilmore, P,T.
Macartney, N.Palmer, T.Inclis Moore, E.Morris Miller and Katherine
Susannah Pritchard. Meajira No.4 1953,
65, 11 \Yalt :i?hitman's letters to O'Dowd,

67, , Manuscript - pew Thoushts about Walt ^phitman 6 pages,
60,

Portraits of Walt Whitman in O'Dowd papers,

69. Letters D.O'D to W.W. 6/O/IGO9, I2/3/IO9O, 9/6/IO9O,
1/9/1090, 2U/II/IO9O, 23/12/1090.
70.

Article 'Overland' April 1962 republished 7/hitman letters,

71.

Manuscript - poem to W.W.

72.

Two letters to Walt, whitman refer to 'Tom Touchstone' a

Ballarat man first introduced you to me. He is similar in some respects
to yourself and with a touch of Thoreau about him,
73. O'Dowds copy of Walt Whitman's 'Leaves of Grass'has details

of marriage, parents, parents in law and children on front under fly
7i+o Also letter W.W. to BJG'D re despatch of book.

.page.,

THE DAY THAT IS TO BE

'Twill not be born to idle years, or hurry up for loafers,
'Twill not festoon the world in flowers until the seed is sown;
'Twill need slow pick and shovel work to open out its Ophirs,
/ihd many a toilsome field must plough before its crop is grown.

The Day thet is is Paradise for sycophant and spoiler,
Por all that filch the golden fruit from c[.uarrelling Labour's tree

'Tis wintry want, 'Tis blackest Hell, in compounds of the toiler.
And it's up to us to bring along the Day that is to Be.

Oyer the strings of poetry, its promise has been blowing.
Within the dough of sodden years, its leaven v/orketh strong.
Under the Mother-heart of time, inevitably growing
To man-child and to Saviour hath Its spirit hidden long.

Too long, with Hope's Delilah-curls our Samsons have been playing
Too long we've eaten promises and boasts of being free.

Too long we've talked about the Dawn, among the valleys straying,
'Tis Time we climed the hills to meet the Day that is to BeJ

It's no good dreaming castled Wrong will into ruins shatter.
Unless you take the paltry pains to build a fuse or two;

Yea, comrades, in the last resort, e'en leaders do not matter.
And whether you reach the Promised Land depends alone on You,'

If; like the boar when oozy mud invites him to the wallow.
You'd rather linger o'er the fare the Days that are decree,
'Twould only yurn your stomachs if your Leaders made you swallow
The liquid wholesome waters of the Day that is to bej

You think your tidal multitudes the enemy can smother,

But, ah, too oft forget the fact that, in the usual style.
The squadrons of your array will be fighting one another

-i, . v-'i
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Till, all the foe has got to do is yard yoii up, and smileJ
We've to leave off talking and to face, the prohlems squarely —

The Ship is for the Worker^ and the pirate.'s got to gee.
We'll T/JCE the whole cahoodle, and we'll HOLD its treasure fairly
Through lowering. Days that Are until the Day that is to "bej
It's noo good hlaraing Mammon for his diaholic scourges.
If proding one another is your, daily "bit of funj

It's sorry wisdom scuffling in a. skiff upon the surges;
It's no good "being, many if you cannot act, as OneJ
Ten thousand politicians swore that votes were all we peeded;
Dog-in-the-manger unions too we dreamt would make us free;
We've come to the conclusion now we're tired of being bleeded,

/jid it's 'T/ICE AND HOLD,'' alone will" bring the Day that is to Boi
3ERN^\RD O'DOWD ,
(The Moariland 7/orker,

5/5/1911)
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Standing still is childish folly
Going backward is a crime
None should patiently endure
Any ill that he can cure

ONvY/iRDJ keep the march of time
ONlV/JlDi while a wrong remains
To be conjured by the right
'^ile oppression lifts a finger

i'

To affront us by his might

AV, •.

While an error clouds the reason
Of the universal heart
Or. a slave awaits his freedom

Action is the wise man's part.
. . «•
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